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Fatbirder trip reports

New Zealand websites that we hope you will find useful for planning your visit to New Zealand and for bird watching and natural history lovers. New Zealand Birds &amp; WildlifeKiwis for Kiwi All you want know about the Kiwi bird and what kiwis doing to save kiwi. Birding New Zealand The New Zealand Birding Network is a group of
operators located throughout New Zealand offering bird watching-oriented excursions, excursions and accommodation. The Ornithological Society of New Zealand S.A.! – Birds New Zealand Birds New Zealand is committed to the study of birds and the use of their habitats in New Zealand through encouraging members and organizing
projects and projects. Activities are organised at both national and regional level, with 20 regions providing a local network for members to participate in bird studies. Nature Guides Otago Expert wildlife tours &amp; boutique accommodationNea Zealand Department of Conservation Learn about the conservation of animals, plants and
heritage and the pests and threats that threaten them. Albatross Kaikoura Kaikoura meeting is known as one of the hotspots in the world for pelagic poultry farm with up to a dozen species of albatross can be found at various times of the year. New Zealand TourismTourism New Zealand Get official travel information, maps, itineraries,
tours, activities and accommodations to help you plan your next holiday to New Zealand. West Coast Travel Centre Greymouth Greymouth i-SITE &amp; West Coast Travel Centre offer expert advice and free reservations for all accommodation, transport, TranzAlpine rail travel, tours, activities &amp; attractions throughout the West Coast
of South Island.Other Birding ResourcesAusbird - The Australian Birding Directory A list of Australian bird &amp; wildlife friendly accommodations, bird watching &amp; wildlife tour operators, bird clubs, upcoming bird watching events and reference information. Exotic Birding and Bird/Wildlife Photo Tours Small group bird watching tours
and bird/wildlife nature photography tours (4-8 people) led by leading guides and professional photographers in Belize, Brazil, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Galapagos Islands, Guyana, Panama, and Peru for people who want to get most of an international tour at an economic price. New England Seabirds Pelagic birding news, travel, recent
reports and conservation of seabirds. Fatbirder The leading online resource for birds, bird watching and birdwatching – every bird family, books, guides, forums, reserves, accommodations, travel reports, bird clubs, ornithology, contractions, conservation, optics, holidays. Here is a collection of our favorite websites birding: * Fatbirder:
www.fatbirder.com Fatbirder is the leading web source for birds, birding &amp; birdwatching for birders – hundreds of pages &amp; tens of thousands of links to birding everywhere in the world; one page for each country and state. any family of birds; books, guides, forums, reserves, accommodation, travel reports, bird clubs, ornithology,
contractions, conservation, optics, holidays. So if you want to go. Go. or want to know about specific birds then Fatbirder is for you! Each page has sections on useful reading, guides, mailing lists, reserves, places to stay, travel reports, bird clubs, etc. This website benefits greatly from the contributions of birds, photographers &amp;
ornithologists from all over the world. Most of the country and state imports are written by, and most photos displayed by, Fatbirder users. To go directly to Indonesia's fatbirder listings click here. * Travelingbirder: www.travellingbirder.com our favorite travel exhibition site! A huge collection of travel reports to all parts of the planet, and a
well-designed web-site that makes browsing and searching easy. Many of the travel reports listed on this site are hosted or listed on the travelingbirder as well, so if you cant find what you want here, try them. To go directly to Indonesia's Travelbirder listings click here. * Surfbirds: www.surfbirds.com We like it. Great galleries, great articles
and you gotta love these lists of directories. Enter your Indonesian list for Surfbirds and see how it fits! * BirdForum: www.birdforum.net largest community of birds in the net, dedicated to wild birds and birding. With thousands of members and completely free, BirdForum is an excellent source for anyone looking for birding information or
willing to offer it to others. regular posts for Indonesian birds and birds. * Guided BirdWatching: www.guidedbirdwatching.com Guided BirdWatching aims to be a link between birder travelers and birding guides around the world. The site lists amateur birdwatching guides, birdwatching companies, field trips and bird walks. The Indonesian
pages include lists of most of the international tour companies that run tours to Indonesia, and several local Indonesian guides. * BirdingPal: www.birdingpal.org a site designed to put visiting birders in touch with local birders. A great idea and a very nice site. Look for local birders to show you around, or if you're a birder here in Indonesia,
list yourself here and meet visiting birders. * Oriental Bird Club (OBC): www.orientalbirdclub.org The Oriental Bird Club is great and everyone should join! The aim of the OBC is to encourage interest in and preservation of wild birds in the Eastern region; promoting the work of regional bird societies and nature; collect and publish
information on Asian birds. They publish the excellent BirdingAsia and Forktail and give many small grants to support conservation work in the eastern region, including Indonesia. OBC also runs one of the most active mailing lists on birding and bird conservation in the eastern region (see OBC site for details), and one of the best archives
of bird photos in Oriental Bird Pictures. * Oriental Bird Pictures: orientalbirdimages.org OK, so I just mentioned it above, but we're going to mention it again as it's so good! This is an excellent resource to see for the top quality photos of Indonesian birds. Some of the photos, of the worlds best photographers posted here. A great resource
to help identify and compare species. * Xeno Canto: www.xeno-canto.org One of the best and most useful sites around. Xeno Canto is a database of bird songs and calls from around the world. The Asian pages of Xeno Canto contain hundreds of bird recordings from Asia, including Indonesia. This is another excellent resource for birding
in the area. Blond-crested Woodpecker Celebescen ©Glenn Bartley Website I've been lucky enough to visit Trinidad &amp; Tobago, Panama, Cayman Islands, Cuba and Jamaica in this area and found some of the best birding anywhere! Costa Rica has a tourism-oriented economy, so it has managed to grow a lot up the list of everyone
where I would most like to go birding not only because it has a very long list of very beautiful birds, but also because it is a small country with many different avifaunal areas. Some of the rest of the istmus would no doubt be just as popular if these countries were better known to birders. (Unfortunately, some have a reputation for being
insecure, but most are on the same level as most nations) In addition, it is the fastest growing economy in Latin America and its good infrastructure and the growing number of eco-shelters [such as Canopy Tower voted one of the top 50 eco-shelters in the world!] make it an amazing destination. I stayed at Canopy Tower and in the
equally well located (and certainly more luxurious) Canopy Lodge and have no hesitation in recommending them. It is also considered safe or safer than Costa Rica and devotes even more of its country [37%] to national parks and other conservation areas. I found the people helpful and friendly and fell in love with its beautiful wild areas.
The birding was amazing and we hope to come back to discover more, as it also has distinct ecological areas with different a viewpoints that definitely warrant a re-visit. A photographer I met was rated as better than Costa Rica for photo-opportunities and liked the fact that it is not yet inundated with eco-tourists. The Islands of Caribean
are not only tropical paradises, but many are home to a large number of endemic ones in relatively small geographical areas. Cuba and Jamaica each have more than 30 endemic and are increasingly popular birding destinations often allowing non-birding partners to relax on palm beaches, while the birder can clock up lifers. Bridging two
continents; Central America shares a lot birds with both and must be a wonderful place to be in such moments. I saw more wood cellars in Panama than in all my visits to their homes in the north, indeed, I have never seen Canada's Warbler in Canada, but it did it several times in Panama! It's been a while since I visited Trinidad and
Tobago, but I can definitely recommend birding there and it's easy to explore the islands by a few as almost anywhere can be achieved in an hour or two. The horrible local newspapers about the crime were a bit intimidating, but I can't comment on tourist security there. In case your geography is worse than mine... Mexico and Bermuda
are on the pages of North America. This page is sponsored by Rockjumper Birding Tours This page is sponsored by Canopy Tower This page is sponsored by Paradise Expeditions | (Tour by island) | By Roland H Wauer | University of Texas Press | Commission Regulation (EC) No 1260/2006 Paperback | 238 pages, 19 color photos,
pictures, 2 maps, 1 table | ISBN: 9780292791015 Buy this book from NHBS.com | By Steve NG Howell &amp; Sophie Webb| Oxford University Press | Commission Regulation (EC) No 1260/2006 851 pages, 71 colour plates, 39 line drawings, 1087 maps | ISBN: 9780198540120 Buy this book from NHBS.com | By Jean C Roché | Sittelle
des voix de la nature publications | Commission Regulation (EC) No 1260/2006 Audio CD | Duration: 48 minutes | #138978 | ISBN: Buy this book from NHBS.com | (Belize, Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama) | By Andrew Vallely &amp; Dale Dyer | Princeton University Press | Commission Regulation
(EC) No 1260/2006 Paperback | 560 pages, 260 plates with color visualizations. Color distribution maps 1190+ | ISBN: 9780691138022 Buy this book from NHBS.com | By Ber Van Perlo | Princeton University Press | Commission Regulation (EC) No 1260/2006 Paperback | 336 pages, 98 plates with color visualizations. b/w illustrations,
b/w distribution maps, color maps | ISBN: 9780691120706 Buy this book from NHBS.com | By Mike Flieg &amp; Allan Sander | Bloomsbury Publications | Commission Regulation (EC) No 1260/2006 Paperback | 144 pages, color photos, 1 color map | ISBN: 9781472938145 Buy this book from NHBS.com | Guy M Kirwan, Anthony
Levesque, Mark W Oberle &amp; Christopher J Sharpe | Lygas Inteson | 2019 | Flexible | 400 Pages | 1600+ color visualizations, 650+ color distribution maps | ISBN: 9788416728176 Buy this book from NHBS.com | By Herbert Raffaele, James Wiley, Orlando Garrido, Allan Keith &amp; Janis Raffaele | Christopher Helm | Paperback
2003 | 216 pages, 92 color plates, 181 color distribution maps | ISBN: 9780713654196 Buy this book from NHBS.com | By Nigel Wheatley &amp; David Brewer | Christopher Helm | 2002 | Paperback | 436 pages, Bw Images, maps | ISBN: 9780713646870 Buy this book from NHBS.com For applications related to a single country see the
appropriate country page BirdPlanner is a free site that allows you to create bird lists for any place in the western hemisphere Website The Caribbean is home to over 500 bird species, including 172 species that are endemic to the area found nowhere else in the world. In fact, there are over 100 species of birds in the Caribbean that live
on only one island. Overall, 59% of resident birds-those that do not migrate-in the area are endemic. Abundance of endemic species is one of the reasons why the area is considered a biodiversity hotspot, and why conservation in the area is so important. Website Welcome to CaribbeanConservation.org. Our website is designed to offer
latest and most useful information on efforts focused on Caribbean Conservation. This is purely an informative website and does not promote or endorse any specific brand, product or company Welcome website to InfoNatura, a source for conservation information about Birds and Mammals of Latin America and Caribbean Visual Website
for Tropical Builds Capacity for Bird Conservation in the Western Hemisphere, providing quality binoculars for ornithologists in the Caribbean and Latin America. Binoculars are used for monitoring, research and training. Click on WAND for tours, guides, shelters and more... Tour Operator Custom-made and set itineraries to Latin America
... Tour Operator We are a dynamic travel company dedicated to conservation. We have stayed small so that we can manage businesses with passion and personal vision. we have strong relationships with our travelers, and host shelters that we visit. Originally founded by Phil and Margaret Schaeffer in 1983, Peg Abbott and her
company, Naturalist Travel, continue the traditions of Caligo: finding sustainable, quality ecoludges, using local guides, and featuring (where possible) local food to make for unforgettable travel. Tour Operator This unique eco tour is specially designed for birdwatchers. We will be able to visit the main protected areas on the Yucatan
Peninsula such as Sianka'an, Holbox, Coba, and El Eden, as well as Guatemala and the Belize rainforest. Mexico has about 1,040 different bird species, just on the Yucatan Peninsula there are 509 different species in 62 families, of which 12 are endemic, with 4 subs, 2 morphos and 14 hipotetical registries. Belize and Guatemala also
have more than 550 bird species. Tour Operator Lost World Adventures organizes specialized tours and expeditions to South America and other exotic Destinations of the New World. Our company was founded in 1986, when we pioneered the first adventure trips to Venezuela. We now organise trips throughout Latin America, including
Belize, Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica, Panama, Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands, Peru, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile and Argentina. Tour Operator Founded in 1998 by the owner and principal guide, Peg Abbott, we are a leading nature company and birding tour. Our guides are naturalists, ornithologists, biologists, entomologists,
geologists, photographers, artists and more. Collectively, we treasure birding, nature, travel, good food, and good company – our inspiration in designing unique travel opportunities. Tour Operator Rockjumper Birding Tours is a special bird tour company that in top quality birdwatching holidays and wildlife safaris around the world, guided
by passionate and experienced professional tour leaders. Click on WAND for tours, guides, shelters and more... Barbara and I started this 10-week trip to cozumel island in Mexico. We followed the Caribbean coast to the city of Belize. Then we made our way inland to Guatemala, where more or less followed the Pan American Highway
Panama City. For the last two weeks of the trip, we flew to a former mining camp deep in Parque National Darien (Darien National Park) hiking and boating... Pdf Exhibition We visited all the islands of the Small Antilles that were endemic. The length of stay was correct, except that we spent 1 day too long on St Vincent and 1 day is not
enough for St Lucia because not the whole team wanted to move off St Vincent earlier. We did not see the Lesser Antillea Euphoria which is more prevalent in Saint Lucia than most other islands. We didn't bother with the West Indian duck whistling in Antigua. The four of us were: Duncan Brooks, Peter Heyman, Rodney Martins, Steve
Webb... Exhibition We saw all the endemics of Little Antilles very well, including great looks at the hard ones: Grenada Dove (my closest and best meeting ever; and at the last minute!), Imperial Parrot (chasing a couple through the Syndicate forest and finally having them right over our heads!), St Lucia Black-Finch (at our feet; and has
pink legs!), and White-chested Thrasher (twelve , count the twelve! on the island of Martinique). It was an adventure and I want to thank this excellent team for doing it with me... Report 10 islands, 14 days, 14 flights, 8 hotels, 1 emergency room visit, car on the right, car on the left,... You understand the picture. It requires a lot of action
and movement to see these birds! And see them. It was another successful island-hopping adventure this year, and the logistics worked just fine on this logistically complicated tour. Even time on the island seemed faster. Mark recovered in a nice way. And we also have all possible endemic! Click on WAND for tours, guides, shelters and
more... Accommodation This is a website dedicated exclusively to nature-based travel in America. Here you can find a detailed description of each store organized by name, country or activity Website ... a community website to collect sounds from all over Central and South America... America...
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